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Are you thinking of studying abroad? We understand your stress and task. Here is the solution for all your
questions and problems related to studying abroad.

Jeduka is an online education portal for education abroad. We are here to provide you with the best
possible information and guidance for studying abroad. We are here with you from choosing a country
among the plenty, to the visa process for the country.

International education Portal

You can also research the portal regarding the countries, universities, courses provided by the universities,
admission requirements and application processes, international exams, tuition fees, and scholarships
available all around the world. Here you will have

Options of more than 2500 universities belonging to more than 50 countries, 
Approximately 27000 courses to offer, and 
More than 500 articles to provide the latest updates. 
Information about international exams such as IELTS, TOEFL, DUOLINGO, SAT, GRE, GMAT, etc

Why Jeduka?

We are Industry experts. Well, do you want to know what are the benefits Jeduka has to offer you? Here
you go: 

Free Registration
100% personalized free counseling 
Our extensive network and experts help you identify and secure the university where you can thrive.
Find the right university with help of a Jeduka Counselor
The programs offered are of all the streams such as science, management, engineering, banking and
finance, arts, commerce, technology, hospitality and tourism, data sciences, law, etc. 

https://www.jeduka.com/
https://www.jeduka.com/register.html


We provide information regarding the terms and conditions for working while studying in specific
countries, as well as the staying back options and permanent residency options available in countries
We offer frequent offers, discounts, and gifts to students.
We offer guidance from choosing what and where to study till the Visa process.
We keep updating our users with the latest study abroad news with more than 500 articles.
We are now expanding ourselves to make student's life easy for post-arrival services.
We help you with each and every step of the study abroad process. 

In a nutshell, our mission is to guide international students in their studies abroad. With the help of Jeduka,
you will find out the best courses available for you in your chosen study abroad destination, language tests
and entrance exams required to get into them, and visa information for the particular country. Ready to start
your global career? We are here to help. You can contact us at any time and can make your study abroad
dream turn into reality.

For more details, please visit https://www.ibizexpert.com/detail/jeduka-one-stop-solution-for-study-abroad-
ahmedabad-354498
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